MAF School Partnerships

What does MAF do?
MAF (Mission Aviation Fellowship) is the largest humanitarian airline in the world. The Christian aviation charity, which started more than 75 years ago, has a fleet of over 120 light aircraft serving remote and isolated people in some 25 nations in Africa and the Asia-Pacific region.

Our planes soar over deserts, jungles and mountains to provide access to some of the world’s most isolated communities – enabling 1,400 organisations to get to places they couldn’t otherwise reach.

Every six minutes, an MAF plane takes off or lands somewhere in the world, bringing aid, saving lives and providing the spiritual and physical assistance needed to survive.

What is an MAF School Partnership?
MAF would love to provide you with a variety of FREE* educational, fun and interactive resources to enable your school to explore the challenges and adventures of MAF’s global ministry and discover the difficulties of living in the isolated communities we serve.

We aim to inspire your school and be a blessing, and will tailor the school partnership to ensure we meet your needs and values, as well as providing resources to help towards the provision of SMSC development in your school.

In exchange, we would love to look at ways your school may be willing to promote MAF’s work.

What you can expect from MAF:
Choose from three packages which include the following elements:

- **Launch assembly** introducing MAF
- **Exclusive MAF Discovery Box**
- Guaranteed place on MAF’s amazing Advent Adventure (including an assembly)
- **4 RE lesson plans** covering key RE curriculum themes for Christianity, based on real stories where people’s lives have been transformed through MAF
- **4 school values lesson plans** on the themes of Forgiveness, Friendship, Hope and Responsibility
- **1 school values assembly** chosen from the themes above
- Collection of MAF children’s prayer activities
- ‘Inside a charity’ careers workshop
- Memorable fundraising ideas
- **1 event**, tailored to your school, including the following options:
  - Opportunity for a full-size Cessna 152 MAF aircraft in your playground**
  - The MAF Rescue Challenge
  - Creation of an MAF Prayer Space (suggested donation, £200).

Please contact youth@maf-uk.org or phone 01303 852819 if you’d like your school to partner with MAF, or would like more information.

* Suggested fundraising targets apply with our Silver and Gold packages only
** Subject to access and availability